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Abstract
Twoconventionalmethods for evaluating interparticlemagnetic interactions are applied tomagnetic
nanoparticle assemblieswith various interparticle distances that are controlled by a silica coating.
According toWeiss temperatures derived fromsuperparamagnetic response analysis, themeanvalues of
the interparticlemagnetic interactions are relatively small and seem tobe independent of the interparticle
distance. The interactionfields in thefirst-order reversal curve diagram fornarrow interparticle distances
arewidely distributed.However, the interactionfields disappearwhen the interparticle distance is
sufficiently large. Analysis of these two contrasting results indicates that ferromagnetic-like and
antiferromagnetic-likemagnetic couplings coexist and cancel eachother, as in atomic spin glasses.

1. Introduction

Recently,magnetic nanoparticles have attracted significant attention for their excellent potential for applications in
magnetic recording sensors [1, 2],magnetic refrigeration [3], and biomedical applications [4]. However,many
issues remain to be solved regarding the design ofmagnetic nanoparticle assemblies for each application. In
particular, there is little consensus regarding the effects of dipole interactions betweennanoparticles, even though
they are expected to induceuseful cooperativemagnetic responses [5, 6]. For single-domainmagnetic
nanoparticleswith superspinsμ (=( )/p d M6 3

0), the typicalmagnitude of dipolar interactions canbe expressed

as
m m
p

,
r2

0
2

3 whered is the diameter of the nanoparticle,M0 is the spontaneousmagnetisation, and r is the distance

betweennanoparticles. Inotherwords, the amplitude of interactions can be controlledby varying r. Therefore,
many efforts have beenmade to prepare nanoparticleswith various r values by changing the particle number
density or controlling thenonmagnetic layer thickness tbetweennanoparticles [7–13].However, little attention
has been devoted to the experimental evaluationof actual interparticle interaction strengths in such samples. In
studies on randomly assembled nanoparticles,mixtures of ferromagnetic-like and antiferromagnetic-like
interparticle interactions are assumed.Based on this assumption, superspin glasses havebeen intensively discussed
in termsof their intriguing collective phenomena for decades, similar to atomic spin glasses.However, themixture
of interparticle interactionshas never been experimentally confirmed [5–13]. In this study, two conventional
evaluationmethods, namelyfirst-order reversal curve (FORC) analysis [14–16], which is often employed in applied
magnetics, andCurie-Weiss lawfitting,which is used in fundamentalmagnetism,were applied to nonmagnetic-
layer thickness-controlledmagnetic nanoparticle assemblies. The actual probability distributions of
ferromagnetic-like and antiferromagnetic-like interparticle interaction strengthswere investigated.

2. Experiments

Magnetite nanoparticles were synthesised as follows. First, 11.0mmol of goethite (FeO(OH))was dissolved in
31.7ml of 1-octadecene. Next, 14.1ml of oleic acidwas added and the solutionwas heated at 393K for 1 h and at
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590K for 2 h. The resulting black powderwaswashed several times to remove excess surfactants and solvents.
X-ray diffractometry revealed that the powder had a spinel-type structure.Magnetometry indicated thatM0 at
2.0K is 53Am2/kg. Thismagnitude ofM0 is roughly consistent with the values previously reported for iron
oxidemagnetic nanoparticles [17, 18], although it is smaller than the values obtained for bulkmagnetite or
maghemite. This study aimed to evaluate interparticle interactions, so the origin of the relatively smallM0 value
is left unexplored for following studies.

Next, coatingwith a silica shell [19]was conducted as follows. Igepal CO-520was dispersed in cyclohexane
and sonicated. Then, the powder synthesised abovewas added to the solution under continuous stirring.
Subsequently, 1.6, 1.6, and 3.2ml of ammoniumhydroxide and 1.12, 2.24, and 4.43ml of tetraethyl orthosilicate
were added to generate three different shell thicknesses. Transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM) revealed that
themagnetite cores with an average diameter d of 7.8 nmwerewell coatedwith silica shells with thicknesses t of
6.5, 13.7, and 20.8 nm for samples A7, A14, andA21, respectively, as shown infigure 1. The nanoparticles before
silica coating in sample A0 have a surfactant layer with t=1−2 nm. Therefore, we succeeded in controlling
the interparticle distance.

ThemagnetisationM of all samples wasmeasured under the following thermal andfield conidtions using a
superconducting quantum interference devicemagnetometer (MPMS,QuantumDesign). Zero-field-cooled
magnetisationMZFCwasmeasured under heating in amagnetic fieldH of 0.8 kAm−1 after zero-field cooling to
2.0K, whereasfield-cooledmagnetisationMFCwasmeasured under cooling in amagnetic fieldH of 0.8 kAm−1.
Themeasurements of FORCwere performed as follows. From a positive saturation state at anH values of 0.8
MA/m,Hwas decreased to a reversalfieldHr. A partial hysteresis curveM(H,Hr)was thenmeasured asH
increased fromHr back to saturation. Thismeasurement procedure was repeated for several differentHr values.

3. Results and discussion

Figure 2 presents the temperature dependencies ofMZFC andMFC. As the temperatureT increases,MZFCfirst
increases, then peaks atTm, andfinally decreases.MFC is almost the same asMZFC in the high-temperature range
ofT?Tm,whereasMFC branches off fromMZFC atT<Tm. These results have been conventionally interpreted
as follows. The system is equilibrated by the thermal fluctuation ofμ atT?Tm. In contrast,magnetic hysteresis
occurs based on the suppression of fluctuations atT<Tm. The boundary temperature indicated byTm,which is
the so-called blocking temperature or freezing temperature, is reducedwith an increasing coating thickness t, as
shown in the inset infigure 2. This type of variation inTmwith a changing thas been attributed to the effects of
interparticlemagnetic interactions because themagnetic properties of individual nanoparticles should be
invariant with t [5–10]. However, previous studies have not contained experimental evaluations of interparticle
interaction strengths. Therefore, detailed discussion remains difficult. For this reason, two evaluationmethods
of FORC analysis andCurie-Weiss lawfittingwere applied in this study.

In the paramagnetic phases of atomic spin systems, themagnetisation at smallH values is given by theCurie-
Weiss law as follows:

( ) ( )
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where n is the number density ofmagneticmomentsμ, kB is the Boltzmann constant,Tw is theWeiss
temperature, andMs is the saturationmagnetisation. Figure 3 presents the temperature dependence ofMs/M,
where themagnitude ofM at 0.4MA/mand 2.0K is assumed to beMs. One can see thatMs/M is approximately

Figure 1.TEM images ofmagnetite nanoparticles in samples A0, A7, A14, andA21.
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proportional toT in the anhysteretic regime atT?Tm. Based on the slopes of thefitting lines, themagnitudes of
μ can be roughly estimated to be 7×103μB for A0 andA21, and 8×103μB for A7 andA14. These values
correspond to the totalmagneticmoments contained in each iron oxide nanoparticle with a size of 8 nm at an
M0 of 53Am

2 kg−1. This size is consistent with the diameters observed via TEM.Therefore, we can confirm that
collinearly aligned spins in each nanoparticle thermally fluctuate in the formof superspinsμ. In contrast, the
values ofTw estimated from theT-axis intercepts are less than 10K and are almost independent of t, as shown in
the inset infigure 2. In themolecular field approximation,Tw is expressed as /a mM k3 .0 s B Therefore, aMs can
be estimated to be less than 5 kAm−1, regardless of t, whereα is themolecular field coefficient. Themagnitude
and t-dependence ofTw contrast with those ofTm. Therefore, onemay doubt the explanation above that the
elevation ofTm is caused by interparticle interactions.

We turn to FORC analysis to resolve this conflict. To avoid the influence of thermalfluctuations, the FORC
curves at 2.0 K,which ismuch lower thanTm,were examined, where each nanoparticle with a switchingfield of
Hsw was assumed to be under a constant interactionfield ofHu. In this case, the reversal ofmagnetisation occurs
at (−Hsw+Hu) or (+Hsw+Hu). Therefore, the distributions of thesefields, FORCdiagrams, can be obtained

as ( ) ( )r = ¶
¶ ¶

H H, ,
M

M H H

H Hsw u
1 ,

s

r

r

2

whereHsw=(H−Hr)/2 andHu=(H+Hr)/2. Figure 4 presents the FORC

diagrams of the samples. One can see thatHu for A0 is widely distributed across the range of tens of kA/m.This
result indicates the existence of significant interparticle interactions, although their details cannot be analysed
based solely on FORCdiagrams because positive and negative values ofHu are not associatedwith ferromagnetic
and antiferromagnetic natures, respectively. As t increases, thewidth of the distribution ofHu narrows and
eventually becomes negligible compared to the experimental resolution of 8 kAm−1 at t=20.8 nm for A21.
This result is reasonable because dipolar interactionsweaken at larger distances, as stated above.

Figure 2.Temperature dependencies ofMZFC andMFC normalised byMs. The inset shows the variation inTm andTw for various
nonmagnetic silica-layer thicknesses t.

Figure 3.Temperature dependencies of the reciprocals ofMZFC andMFC normalised byMs for (a) samples A0 andA21, and (b)
samples A7 andA14.
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At this stage, it should be noted that thewidth of theHu distribution ismuch larger than themolecular field
aMs estimated fromTw for A0. It should also be noted that themolecular field represents themean value of all
magnetic couplings. Therefore, we can say that ferromagnetic-like and antiferromagnetic-like couplings coexist
in almost equal quantities and cancel each other because the averagemagnetic interaction estimated from the
Weiss temperature ismuch smaller than the distributionwidth of local interaction fields in the FORCdiagrams.
This result is consistent with a simple theoretical consideration. The dipolarmagnetic field operates in a
ferromagnetic-likemanner on the neighbouringμ in the axial direction of the sourceμ, whereas it operates in
an antiferromagnetic-likemanner onμ in the equatorial direction. The faraway dipolarfields from a distantμ
are cancelled by demagnetising fields when the shape of the boundary between a neighbouring and distantμ is
set to be the same as the outward formof the powder sample. This interpretation based on smallmolecular fields
is supported by the additional information acquired from the observed FORCdiagrams, which lackwishbone-
shaped ridges caused by themolecular fields from a distantμ [15], as shown infigure 4.

The actual phenomenamay be relatively complicated because thewidth of the distribution ofHu is evidently
larger than the dipolar field from the single nearest neighboringμ. This fieldwas calculated to be 13.5, 1.4, 0.3,

and 0.1 kA/mforA0, A7, A14, andA21, respectively, using the aforementioned equation of
m m
p

.
r2

0
2

3 In other words,

Hu is cooperatively generated bymultiple nanoparticles. This interpretation agrees with the spin-glassmodel,
where the competition of ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic interactions causes cooperative freezing of
thermalfluctuations at the temperature corresponding not toTw but to the distributionwidth of coupling
strengths between differentμ [20].We cannot discuss the nature of such superspin-glass-like behaviour further
from the perspective of FORCdiagrams because cooperative phenomena are entirely beyond the scope of
application of the Preisachmodel [14, 15]. However, the coexistence of ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic
interactions is experimentally confirmed by currently comparing the results based on two conventional
evaluationmethods. This information is vital for advancing the study of superspin glasses.

4. Summary andprospects

Twoconventionalmethods for evaluating interparticlemagnetic interactionswere applied to interparticle-distance-
controlledmagnetic nanoparticle assemblies. According to theWeiss temperatures of the superparamagnetic
responses, themeanvalues of the interparticlemagnetic interactionswere relatively lowcompared to the blocking

Figure 4. FORCdiagrams of samples (a)A0, (b)A7, (c)A14, and (d)A21 at 2.0 K, where the contourmaps show the probability
distributions of the switchingfield ofHsw and interaction field ofHu.
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temperature and seemed tobe independentof the interparticle distance. In contrast, the interactionfields in the
FORCdiagramswerewidely distributed for sampleswithnarrow interparticle distances.However, thewidthof the
interactionfield distributionnarrowswith an increase in thenon-magnetic layer thickness. Therefore,when
comparing the small value of themeanfield to larger localfield effects,we can say that ferromagnetic-like and
antiferromagnetic-likemagnetic couplings aremixed in approximately equal quantities innanoparticle assemblies,
similar to atomic spin glasses. It should benoted that this evaluation couldnot beperformedusingonly oneof the two
methods. For example, interparticle interactionsmaybemisinterpreted asweak in all samples if only theWeiss
temperature is considered.Asdemonstrated in this study, the complementaryuse of twomethods is essential for
characterising themagnetic interactions innanoparticle assemblies.
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